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Background: Presently, no effective classification to predict carciac events in lesions with stent fracture (SF). In some SF sites, stent recoil (SR) 
was observed, but little is known about the impact of SR on clinical outcomes. 
Methods: From November 2002 to January 2009, 6540 lesions were treated with 2 types of drug-eluting stent (Sirolimus-eluting stent [SES]; 
n=5549, Paclitaxel-eluting stent [PES]; n=991, without hybrid stenting) successfully and follow-up coronary angiography (CAG) was performed in our 
hospital. Follow up rate was 83.3%. At 8 months follow-up, we devided SF into two groups: one with recoil (SF-R[+]) and the other without recoil (SF-
R[-]). SF was defined as apparent strut separation by CAG. SR was defined as axial recoil less than 80% in stent diameter in fracture site by CAG. 
Results: SF was observed in 366 lesions (4.7%). Of these, SR was observed in 58 lesions (16.0%). Lesion characteristics and ISR/TLR were shown 
in the Table. 
Conclusion: SF itself is not always related to restenosis. In lesions with SF, SR, which is related to specific anatomical factors, could be more 
associated with cardiac events than SF itself.
Lesion characteristics and ISR/TLR 
Lesions characteristics SF-R(+) (n=49) SF-R(-) (n=254) p
Angulated lesion 25.9% 25.3% ns
Bifurcation 20.7% 26.3% 0.46
Moderate Calcification 34.5% 16.2% <0.01
Ostial Lesion 34.5% 17.2% <0.01
Chronic total occulusion 22.4% 32.8% 0.16
8 months follow up SF-R(+) SF-R(-) p
ISR 48.8% 10.5% <0.01
TLR 31.7% 8.1% <0.01
